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AD CLUB LISTENED 
TO WITTY ADDRESS

CURSE OR WRATH 
IN THE SERVICE“The Lucky Corner” gmtf-mtiig Satiating
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1TOP COATS C. A. Brownell, Advertising 
Manager of Ford Motor 

Car Company, Spoke.

Words Which Caused Much 
Debating at Anglican 

Synod Session.

HCIVIC FAREWELL TO
MACHINEGUNMEN

^ ___

for
Bri

a.
Are The Best In Town Smart

Clothes
i

MADE PLEA FOR TRUTH »R*OUT OF A DIFFICULTY
Sir Sam Hughes Present at 

Great Demonstration at 
Gore Park.

? Whether it was brains, 
good judgment, fore
sight, or just “Pure 
Luck," that caused us 
to buy such a splendid 
stock of overcoats for 
this season, we are n5t 
prepared to say, but in 
view of the growing 
scarcity of good mater- 

\ ials and the recent 
Ik heavy losses at sea in 
Bh cargoes of piece goods 
Sp1 from England and Scot

land, we honestly think 
we are more than for
tunate in being able to 
place before you such a 
magnificent showing of 
all the prevailing models 
and the smartest effects 

. in the top coat world 
fresh from the skilful 
hands of our expert de
signers and garment 
makers.

For the young men 
and college -"chaps, we 
show two models, the 
“Beatty” anil the “Col
lege” that are full of 
snap and vim. Priced 
at $12.00, $15.00 and 
$18.00.

6■/ HE a Jred Member: 
vision Listen 

Commits

Advertising as Gfeatest of 
Business Forces, Needs 

Cleaning Up.

Change Introduced Because of 
Objection Voiced by the 

People.
%1
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PRAISED BY MINISTER for MenCharles A. Brownell, advertising man
ager of the Ford Motor Car Company, 
Detroit, spoke to the Toronto Ad Club 
last night at their first dinner assembly 
of the season, held at the board of trade, 
Royal Bank Building. Mr. Brownell’s 
addrese, which fairly bristled with witty 
sayings concerning the reforms achieved 
by the Ford organization, was based on 
the text “I am an advertisement," land 
was a strong plea for truth In adveitls-
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Denouncing of Ood’e anger and 
Judgments against sinners, as set forth 
in the commln&tlon formed the chief 
subject for debate by the General 
Synod yesterday, and altho a section 
was led by Rev. R. B. Waterman, to 
object to the changes made by the 
prayer book committee, the commlna- 
tion was passed by the synod with a 
very large majority in the later stages 
of the session last night. Following 
the suggestion made toy the primate, 
that time was passing, the synod re
sponded by putting the business thru 
with as much speed as possible, and 
so far did they get In the process of 
revising the prayer book that unless 
unexpected difficulties are encountered 
the remainder of the book will be gone 
over at today's sessions.

A storm centre developed at the 
morning session when a resolution

J. McKinnon May Be Released 
Soon—No Action by 

License Board.

<5 For $20 you can buy a pure 
Serge or an English Worsted 
Suit made by Master Tailors.
Ç Semi-ready Tailoring enjoys 
the highest reputation of any 
clothes in the world.
g The label in the pocket—the 
guarantee of satisfaction.

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Friday, Sept. 24.—The 

86th Hamilton Machine Gun Battalion 
left here for camp yesterday morning, 
but before their departure the mem
bers were give* the greatest send-off 
ever tendered a unit of this city. Long 
before the time set for the civic fare
well the streets in the centre of the 
city were blocked by thousands of 
friends and relatives of the soldiers 
and citizens who were anxious to get 
a last glimpse of the battalion before 
it left for the second stage of training.

The battalion formed the largest 
contingent that has yet left Hamilton 
to train for active service, and being 
wholly representative of this city, and 
the only corps of its kind in the Brit
ish Empire, the citizens turned out in 
full force to honor thetii on their de
parture. The occasion was made more 
important by the presence of Sir Sam 
Hughes, minister of militia, who along 
with Col. Logie, Lieut.-Col. Mewburn, 
Lieut-Col. Leonard and Capt Daly, 
staff officers, motored up from Niagara 
to aseist in the ceremony- A rousing 
reception was glvep Sir Sam when he 
made his appearance.

In addressing the men the minister 
of militia congratulated the City of 
Hamilton on the magnificent way In 
which It has responded to the call for 
munitions, money and mem 
that Hamilton occupied th 
place as regards the donation of ma
chine guns, It having given upwards of 
two hundred, which he assured the of
ficers would be delivered to the Ma
chine Gun Battalion for training pur
poses as soon as they are completed.

Addresses were also delivered by 
Major Hatch, Col. Labatt, Mayor Wal
ters, Adam Brown, while Rev. Wm. 
Clark, bishop of Niagara, offered up 
a prayer for the safety of the men 
while in training and at the front

Following the demonstration the sol
diers marched to the T. H. and R- 
Btatlon, headed by the Machine Gun 
Brass Band and entrained. Only a 
few minutes was Allowed for the final 
farewells and the train pulled out at 
11 o’clock.

in6e enumerated the pointe which made 
advertising one of the greateet buelneae 
forcée of today, but today 'he declared 
It was not being used as a business force, 
but as a speculation. Advertising gen
erally needed to be cleaned up and di
vested of Its barnacle». , Publishers ought 
to realise this for thelr^Swn profit. There 
had been a time when advertising at 

had been a speculation, but now, 
when the influence of the newspaper had 
become universal, It carried ade wherever 
>t w*nt, and improved transportation and 
PO*tol facilities had made It all powerful. 

Half Is Wasted.
He believed that of the six hundred 

millions of dollars spent in America year
ly for advertising, at least fifty per cent
• îi„tiL7!!arrWa* *lmply from lack of
™5?yBlB" He would merchandize" newe- 
??PHLîpace,anê 8611 lt Juet like a stock 
of boots and shoes. He would make It 
laden with truth and cleanness. He quot- 
!“ °"e °f Henry Ford’s epigrams: “Don’t 
®f**5er*t*- The facts are bigger." The
Sl1,rLSfi?f!nan.„wa* the man who sold 
you something that would do you good 
and not the man who "puts lt over." 
.A man asked me the other day," he 
?£?t what Is the difference be-
.w**n ,a ord motor car and a rattle-

KLv £nBWered- ‘W«U. maybe the 
rattlesnake has more rattles.' "

H« told of the beginning of the Ford 
vPî°pL® mad» fun of lt and un*tJ? hL bu,t the Ford car had lived 

“P its promises $nd h&d won out x t
itlr?S t?,e demand could riot 

be supplied In the United States and for 
U}*t reason newspaper advertising had
Wh the order*!‘ * they oould catch up 
Fthe results, too, of Henry 

B„pr°flt'sh1ar,n/ echeme and mini- mum wage scale of $4 & day for every which, he asserted was not^t
menfUwhi,bUt a •’“«•ness lnvest- 
ment which had increased the savings
holdli«miPnny^B 800 per oent- their home 
efflti«Sv12LPer c.e,ît and their general
least in y«f d u«efulne«» to the firm at least 40 per cent.

“°vln* Pictures showing the ttons under which the Ford 
work preceded the talk

he declared

/ /

presented by Bishop Roper and Arch
deacon Cody was brought in, providing 
for an addition to the motion made by 
Provost Macklem. The clause was:

“This procedure Is In harmony with 
ancient usage. The form of the Nioene 
Creed adopted for use in the liturgy 

•was the form without anathema."
Chancellor Davidson led the attack, 

orters of the clause

$15 to $30
ED. MACK, LIMITED, 

167 Yonge Street.*I
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YORK COUNTYand when the su 
agreed to drop 
primate made hie plea for "speeding 
up,’’ tactics, the synod got back again 
to the business ahead of them.

New Word Used.
When the comminatlon service came 

up for discussion during the afternoon 
the first clauses were passed without 
comment. The word “proper” was in
serted before "discipline" without a 
dissenting voice, but when the Bishop 
of Huron suggested the change from 
"curse” to "wrath" in the latter part 
of the service, a storm developed that 
did not pass over completely until the 
entire comminatlon service was passed 
In its entirety after three hours of 
discussion-

...AND...
SUBURBS

fhWe also show e matter, and the

A NEW IDEA
IN THE

BALMACAAN
OR \

Slip-on Coat

IB|

CIVIC REVOLUTION 1 
NEXT NEW YEAR'S

EARLSCOURT HALL 
WHAT IS WANTED

!
He said 

e leading
. 1

British Imperial Association 
Not Satisfied With Mayor's 

Reply.

East End Ratepayers Sick apd j 
Tired of the Whole 

Bunch.

THOUSANDS WASTED

»

condl- 
emptoyes’

It «- has narrower skirt-lines, 
wider oollar and lapels, making it 
S smart dignified coat, very pop
ular with good dressers. For the 
men who drive and want warmth, 
We have the heavy ulsters with 
shawl and storm collars that are 
built to stand hard wear. Priced 
from $10.00 to $38.00.

TO PLACE LIMIT 
ON ALLIED LOAN

SEND ‘GIFT TO MEMBERS
In Introducing the change made by 

the prayer book committee, the Bishop 
of Huron said that what should bs 
avoided waa the view which the 
pie had from the service. He said 
that direct opposition had been met 
towards the service and that it had 
been styled the "cursing service” on 
account of the number of times this 
word was used. .Jt.wae the mislead
ing Interpretation ot the people that 
he wanted to get rid of and the sub
stitution of the words "wrath of God” 
In place of “curse" seemed 
the best way out of the difficulty. He 
said that with the change the de
nouncing of God’s anger and judg
ments of sinners, as set forth In the 
first lines of the service, were still re
tained, and that without weakening 
the service it was without the objec
tionable words that had caused such 
antagonism.

Direct opposition was made to the 
change by Rev. R. B. Waterman of 
Carp. “We have reached a point of 
very much more Importance than the 
changing of the words of the rubric," 
he declared. “We are changing the 
words of the Gospel. This was taken 
from the beautiful passage in Deuter
onomy." In the words that the com
mittee wanted to remove there was a 
principle that the very life of 
tlon depended on, as it laid down the 
truth that he who sins must certainly 
perish as a result of his sin. He said 
that the verses in Deuteronomy should 
be looked upon as a statement of fact, 
and not as a denunciation. “The only 
sin recognized in this country today 
Is that of drunkenness," said Rev. Mr. 
Waterman, 
sin.
over him, but rather the love of God 
yearning over him.

“We should not say to the drunkard 
‘The wrath of God is upon you’, but 
should cause him to understand that 
lt was his own sin that was cursing 
him. It was only three-quarters of a 
century ago that England thought that 
the visitations ’ of the plague 
manifestations of the wrath, Instead of 
understanding that the calamity was 
a consequence of their own disobed
ience of the laws of cleanliness.”

Rev. Mr- Waterman claimed that the 
idea should not be conveyed that lt 
was a wrathful God that qaused men 
to be punished, but rather that lt was 
their own sins that found them out, 
and lt was for that reason that it 
wanted to see the comminatlon service 
left as it had been before the commit
tee had changed it.

Other members of the synod de
clared that the Gospel was being 
changed to please a generation that did 
not understand these things, and it 
was because of _their misunderstand
ing that they found objection to the 
service. One conviction was expressed 
that lt was not whether people liked 
a thing or not, but whether the word 
of God should be preached faithfully 
or not.

Proceeds of Field Day to Be 
Spent in Tobacco for 

Soldiers.

Outrageous That Money 
Should Be Squandered by 

Civic Officials.
peo-

Hitch Over Negotiations Thru 
Demands of United States 

Bankers.

FOE’S STATIONS 
ATTACKED BY AIRMade-to-Measure <u»ohu

tlon byl A meeting of the British Imperial 
Association was held- last evening in 
Little's Hall. President H. Pa.tfrey 
occupied the chair. Communications 
were read from Mayor T- L- Church 
re the new fireball for Earlscourt, in 
which he states that “the matter was 
dealt with recently on a recommenda-

Red hot criticism of the city council 
and the board of control, Mayor 
Church alone excepted, was the domin
ating feature of the East End Rate
payers’ Association held In St. John’s 
parish hall, Norway, last nigbt It 
Waa the opening meeting of the asso
ciation, largely attended and fired with 
zeal for the future of the district and 
showing à good deal of resentment at 
the failure of the city to inaugurate 
much needed improvements.

A resolution introduced early in the 
meeting declaring that the board of 
control, as at present constituted,

■
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R’SLACOATSI (Continued from Page 1).
French and British Aviators 

Spend Active Day at 
Front.

dollars on Joint Anglo-French Gov
ernment notee without collateral, bear
ing interest at per cent-, and that 
it receded from its position In 
face of repeated assurances that it 
would fail in Its mission unless it 
could offer better terms. A 6 percent 
rate was then reluctantly offered, "it 
wap said, with the positive assurance 
that this rate would not be exceeded 
The demand was still for a billion dol
lars. Within the past week, an Am
erican banker said tonight, the com
mission had been compelled to recode 
from this position also, as to the 
amount, upon emphatic assertions of 
American financiers that lt was un
likely that a billion dollar loan could 
be floated at that Interest rate.

Need Greater for U. 8. A.
Thruout the period of negotiations, 

until a day or so ago, it was said on 
good authority, the commission had 
dominated the , situation, pointing out 
to American financiers that the need 
for the establishment of the 
loan was greater to the United 
States than to either Great Britain or 
France. Quite a few American bank
ers, lt was said tonight, have not 
shared this view, altho all desired the 
establishment of the credit on liberal 
terms.

Earlier In the week the commission 
and its American conferees 
an agreement on all details except the 
amount of the loan, it was said. Upon 
this point the commission was report
ed to have been insistent that the sum 
should approximate $700,000,000; and 
the American bankers were said to 
have been equally firm in their re
fusal to make the amount more than 
$500,000,000. When the bargainers 
parted last Tuesday night it was with 
the mutual expectation that this point 
would be adjusted within a few hours, 
and that announcement of the success 
of negotiations would be issued Wed
nesday or today.

We are showing several very 
fine chinchillas in the piece that 
we are prepared to take orders 
for in any style of coat you may 
desire.

We have the feeling this is..' 
going to be a good overcoat sea- 
eon, so buy in good time.

the
tion from the commissioner of pro
perly, when the city architect was in
structed to prepare plans for the new 
building. These plans" are not yet 
completed," and a letter with refer
ence to the application for legislation 
for power to levy a foot front tax on 
vacant property for water mains states 
that ‘the proposal has been laid before 
the city council."

rdets Issued Not to 
Merchantmen Car 

tional Conti

GUN DUEL CONTINUES

• i
More German Artillery 

Oqt of Action by 
French.

Put
. -W was

unworthy of the confidence of the t 
city, met with every mark of approval * • 
but was not pressed to a vote. The >• 
resolution was Introduced preparatory • 
to a discussion of the councils action .
In the failure to appoint a fire chief 
and strongly urged that a man be ap
pointed from the ranks and scoring the 
proposal to appoint a fire commis- », 
sioner. , -j

“The City of Toronto has become 4 
by-word thruout the length and 
breadth of the land due to the actions 
of a body of men whose conduct would 
•be a disgrace to a third rate poultry 
association,” said George Shields. "They 
are fighting among themselves to prq- 
vtde a soft snap for some friend and 
cannot even do that. Ninety-nine per 
cent, of the property owners of the 
city share our views In this matter , 
and New Year's will see a revolution • 
in this city. We are sick and tired of - 
the whole bunch.”

Thousands Squandered.
Mayor Church was exempted from > 

the general slaughter because he bad 
favored promotion from the ranks In 
supporting Acting Chief Smith. Every 
member of the association took a turn *, 
at the counci,! also scoring the en
gineer's department for alleged mis
takes in the grading of roadways in 
the east end of the city.

"They have squandered thousands 
of dollars at the city hall In bungling 
the work on roadways In the east end 
of the city alone," declared John Len
nox, "ithey are doing it all the time.
In many cases the wrong grades are 
given and property damaged by their 
mistakes.”

“I can show right here where they , . 
have wasted $10,000’,” said Geprge 
Shields, "and can prove it too.” Wood
bine avenue was cited as a case in 
point. The association at this point 
adopted a resolution demanding thaï 
Woodbine avenue be first properly 
graded before being paved. The Nor
way hill, where two or three accidents 
have occured, was pointed out to Aid. 
Robbins, who was present, as a danger 
spot which demanded Immediate ' at
tention.

“They squandered $100,000 on ' St.__
Clair avenue In filling a hole, while In 
Norway, ten times as many people 
travel on this dethger spot,” said "Mr. 
Jones. 1

More Expense-
Another Item of expense which called 

for vigorous denunciation was the 
automobile expense Incurred by the 
city hall staff, placed by Aid. Robbins 
at $48,000, but by Mr. Lennox at $60,- 
000. “It is outrageous that this enr 
ormous amount of money should be 
wasted in providing autos for the city 
officials and obstructing the passage • * 
to* the city hall, when a few dollars x 
spent In car fare would answer the -S 
same purpose. What better are they. . 
than the average citizen that auto- ■*; 
mobiles should be provided for them ' 
at the city's- expense?” declared a - 
member of the association. &

WASHINGTON, S 
toy, in its latest no 
M, made public tod 
lited States that on 
lued to “the Germa 
it to destroy ’America 
Itch have loaded c 
aband, even when th 
ternational law are 
irmlt them to contin 
(hindered it it la not 
ton toto port."

Not Satisfactory.
"1 am not satisfied with the mayor's 

reply regarding the new Earlscourt 
fireball," said President Parfrey. "The 
plans he refers to are in my opinion 
those for Wvchwood flrohall.’’

It was decided to write the mayor 
for further particulars and ask him to 
state If his letter refers to Earlscourt 
and not Wychwood.

Regarding the extension of Earls- 
court Public School and the Improve
ments in the playgrounds, the chair
man said he waa in communication 
with Dr. Hunter of the board of edu
cation, who informed him that, plans 
and specifications in this regard would 
be ready by Oct. 1. and that it was 
decided by the board to drain the 
playgrounds and put up railings and 
sod the front of the building.

Lanedowne Avenue Line,
'Considerable discussion arose re

garding the work on the Lanedowne 
avenue civic car line. It was decided 
to defer action until next meeting.

The sports committee reported net 
proceeds of $148.75 as a result of the 
recent flel-d day and sports held at 
Royce estate, lt was decided to send 
$100 worth of tobacco to" the boys of 
the B.I.A. at present at the front and 
In England.

W. Carter and W. Davidson were 
elected auditors. The annual election 
of officers will take place at next 
meeting.

Oak Hall, Clothiers!:ii
%

(Continued from Page 1).
a na-

Germans under the present arrange
ments, they will soon have to bring 
up reinforcements in the shape of big 
guns to counteract the fire from their 
opponents.

The Germans 
Lille, for they have concentrated a vast 
mass of artillery 
in an attempt to keep down the fire of 
the French batteries. Here the battle 
Is more like a duel, with both contes
tants more evenly matched, but even 
here the French artillerists frequently 
have the better of the argument. Bou
chez and Neuville 
points of .the heavy cross-firing today. 
Arras was, also bombarded by 
diary shells, which started 
several places. 1 
tinguished.

“ The Lucky Corner”
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.
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A man’s curse is In his 

There Is not the wrath of Godm HOWDEN FACES 
. PERJURY TRIAL

minutes to identify some of the. plans 
of the new buildings- The teller of the 
Home Bank testified that he cashed 
Howden's $6000 cheque in $500 or 
$1000 Dominion bills, 
sure of the denominations- The money 
was sent to Mr- Armstrong’s office. 
H- F. Wilson. of the public works de
partment slated that the $802,000 
dome contract was handed by him to 
Deputy Minister Dancer and he 
saw it again-

I were the chiefHe was not came near
incen- 

flres In 
These were soon ex- wereFive Thousand Dollars Given 

to Him by Armstrong 
Not Returned.

Severe Damage Done.
South of the Avre, a point not often 

mentioned In the. reports of the French 
war office, the field works of the 
were severely damaged In 
bombardment. Bombs and 
grenades were brought 
the fight In : the 
Quc-nnevieres.

never
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A Good Way to
Increase Weight

I
SALT RECEIVED CASH nncess Playhouse 

of Over Hundrei 
Dollar

MONTREAL, Sept 
be Theatre, one 
toueement houses ii 

■ tkdly damaged by a 
I yiy hour this mom 

the building la eetim 
g fleo.000 and $150,000. 

1 «le theatre will ha’ 
t_ Mulcted.

The theatre waa le 
J*jn. Toronto, and v 
^Production here of 
*ctiaac at à Huberts
I INQUEST WAÏ

Will Inquire Into

Ml region
On the front extend

ing from the Meuse to the Moselle the 
German batteries were dominated by a 
terrific French fire and received a 
violent pounding, which put many of 
the guns out of action. A continuous 

asd torpedoes 
kept up In the forest of Apremont. 

Foe’s Positions Bombarded.
German positions north of Nomeny 

were efficaciously bombarded, as were 
also the regions of Ebermenil, Leintry, 
Gondrexoh and Domevre In Lorraine, 
and great damage was done to their 
field works.

Several mines were exploded north 
of Wlsembach. in the Vosges.

A number of German ammunition 
depots were blown up in the Cham
pagne in the.course of the night. Ger
man parties constructing new earth
works in the Argonne 
bartied by French guns and only a 
feeble response was made by the Ger
man guns. 
f Infantry 
trenches In the legion of Neuville took 
place last night, and a German mine 
was exploded at a point northwest of 
Perthes, in the Champagne, without 
doing any damage. At Vauquols and 
Eparges engagements with bombs and 
hand grenades took place.

of
M

,< iMissing Sum Sworn to Having 
Been Paid Back to

Thin, Undeveloped Peoplei Week May Elapee.
They failed to agree, apparently, 

and there waa no announcement. To
night lt was said that there might be 
an announcement within a few days, 
or that possibly a week would elapse 
before an announcement would be Is
sued.

American bankers In sympathy with 
the commission’s desires tonight said 
there was no friction and in all pro
bability an understanding would be 
arrived at shortly.

Should Make 
Their Food Produce More Flesh.

HOUSE WAS DESTROYED.

i Most thin people eat from four to six 
pounds of good, solid, fat-making food 
every day and still do not increase in 
weight one ounce, while on the other 
hand, many of the plump, chunky folks 
eat very lightly and keep gaining all the 
time. It's all bosh to say that this is the
n at, „e,°f,ithe ‘“dividual. It isn’t Nature's 
•vti) ft l an. ;

Most thin folks stay thin because their 
powers of assimilation are defective Thev 
.tosoi t> just enough of the food they eat 
to maintain life and a semblance of health 
and strength. Stuffing won’t help them. 
A dozen meals a day won’t make them 
gain a single stay-there” pound. The 
tat-producing elements of their food Just 
stay In the Intestines until they pass from 
the body as waste. What such people 
need Ls something that will prepare these 
fatty food elements so that their blood can 
absorb them and deposit them all about 
the body—something, too, that will multi
ply their red corpuscles and Increase their 
blood's carrying power.

For such a'condition the use of a single 
Sargol tablet taken with every meal can 
be strongly recommended. This well- 
known preparation is a combination of 
recognized assimilative agents of high
est value. It ls harmless and wonder
fully effective, and a tablet allowed to 
digest with the food often has the effect, 
as many reports testify, of Increasing thé 
weight of a thin man or woman 
three to five pounds a week. Sargol Is 
sold by all good druggists everywhere on 
a positive guarantee of weight Increase or 
money back.

v
struggle with bombs 
wasBank. Last evening at 6 -0 the one-storey 

frame dwelling, No 40 Enr.erdale road, 
Fairbauk, owned and occupied by Jan. 
Gallagher, an employe of the Canada 
Foundry Co., Davenport works, was 
completely gutted by fire, causing a 
loss of $1100. The building and con
tents were covered by insurance to 
the extent of $600.

Mrs. Gallagher succeeded In saving 
her five children.

l

.
(Continued from Page 1).

"Wk* part of the $10,000 which M. G. 
Hook took with him for Wm. Salt 
when hé left Winnipeg on April 9.

Mr. Armstrong’s evidence in other 
respects was unimpoftant, and the af
ternoon session altogether 
eventful, the court adjourning for the 
day at "4 o'clock. Mr. Armstrong de
nied making statements credited 
him by V. W. Horwood, who 
that Armstrong remarked! that 
(Horwood) and Dr- Montague did not 
Bcem to be pulling well together, and 
suggesting that Mr. Coldwell see the 
doctor-

H
. u

Form Association.
The deans of the various dioceses of 

the Canadian church formed an as
sociation yesterday for official, Intel
lectual and social purposes. Those 
present at the meeting were Dean Sar
gent of Qu'Appelle, Dean Evans of 
Montreal, Dean Paget of Calgary, Dean 
Coombs of Rupert’s Land, Dean Davies 
of Huron, Dean Schofield of Columbia, 
Dean Llwyd of Nova Scotia, Dean 
Starr of Ontario, Dean Shrieve of 
Quebec and Dean Neales of Frederic
ton.

was un-II WOMEN’S HOME GJARO. ’
were bom- Notwlthstandtng the Inclement wea

ther. there fas a large muster of the 
Canadian Women’s Home Guard at 
Dundurn Heights, West St. Clair ave
nue, last night.

Drilling and a march 
neighborhood was

G
to

Coronet W. F. Pie 
Jpeat at the morgue 
~e death of Abram 

Logan avenue, a 
rf-d been sworn In at 
f*th. Goodwin re 
daughter Mrs. War 
•homing he went for 

T. R, tracks at L 
•topped out of the w 
jjhin and was et rue 
■tiled by one coming

Ml (Woman’s Realm).
Beautiful, fluffy, natural-looking curia or 

wave* Without the use of the ruinous curl
ing Iron, are now possible for every woman. 
Tee, not only possible, but very easily ac- 
qulred over-night, and with benefit to the 
life and health of the hair. It la only neces
sary to apply a little liquid allmerlne before 
retiring, using a clean tooth brush for the 
purpose, drawing this down the full length 
of the tresses' from root to tip. In th# 
morning the hair will have a moat delight
ful curliness and lustre, without the least 
suggestion of greats or stickiness, and will 
be quite controllable, no matter how the 
hair ls done up.

As liquid sllmerlne Is procurable at any 
drug store, and as a few ounces of It will 
last for months, no woman need put up 
nJî? lankl dank appearance of the
nair which gives such an unwholesome look 
of plainness to moat faces.

swore
engagements betweenbe

thru the 
the order of the 

evening. The guardawomcn were in 
charge of Sgt.-Major Hunt and Corp. 
Codd. Col. Galloway being absent.

I
I The following officers were elected : 

President, Dean Evans; vice-presi
dent. Dean Paget; secretary-treasur
er, Dean Shptevs. The association 
discussed some questions relating to 
the cathedrals and to the working of 
the cathedral chapters.

Hon. Lieqt.-Col. Archdeacon Armi- 
tage will preach at St. Thomas’ 
Church, St, Catharines, on Sunday and 
hopes to visit Niagara camp before 
hie return to Toronto,

; Statements at Variance.
“I never made the statement," said 

Mg. Armstrong- He added that during 
tne recent session of the legislature 
be had asked Horwood why ht and Dr. 
Montague did not "got together 
the.ir statements-" He din nb 
(my answer" by Horwood.

(Horwood was recalled for a few

! Streets ville Fair
I HOTEL TECK

Meet your friends at Streetsvllle 
Fair Saturday, Sept. 26. Special train 
leaves Toronto Union Station at 1.15 
P’®’ Special attractions in horse ring, 
36th Regimental Band, grand show of 
Uv© stocK, ate. Lots of fun for every
body. Be sure and come.

An attractive menu at moderate 
prices, quick service and refined sur
roundings attract many appreciative 
lady and gentlemen diners. Romanel- 
IVs orchestra in attendance-

WEARS LEAVE
GENEVA, via PaJ 
to-'—Three hundre.1 
lr* and men will 
» a special train to 
AveUng by way of I
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Soft, Curly, Wavy Hair 
Now Eaty to Have
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